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In his two most recent books, Lack (1968, 1971) has 

surveyed the current knowl edge of ecological isolat ion in 
~ . . .. 

birds and its adaptive basis. Lack's lengthy appendices 

suggest many groups of related species for which breeding 

strategies and isola~i~ ·mechanisms a re not fully under-
r-

stood, including the grebes (Podicipedidae) of temperate 

North America. 

/ Despite a wealt h of literature on t he elaborate court 

ship dances of many of the five t emperate North American 

species, lit tle work has been done on correla t i ng the 

adapt iveness of the various :nating systems used wi th the 

ha bitRts sel ected by each species. This ls especially tr1_,_e 

1n the gl aciated prairie regi on of north- centr al Nor1;h 

Ji.merica, where all five spocies are found . 

During the Gummer of 1972 I gat hered data on the 

habitat preferences of ee.ch spe'.:',.les i n north-western No :-tb 

Dakota in a n attenpt to under stand the mechanisr:1 s of 

ecolog ical isola tion of the five species in this area. 

These observa tions were a ugmented with i nformation \ /n · 

behavioral and morphological a daptat ions and have led to 

a theor,J of ecolog tca.1 .:.. s ol2.tion . 
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STUDY AREA 

The study was conducted. in the vicinity of Kenmare, 

North Dakota, in _the midst of the glaciated prairie region. 

Extending from Kenmare towards the north and east is a 

glacial drift plain (Stewart and Kantrud, 1972), character

ized by slightly rolling terrain, poor drainage, and, in 

wet years, abundant small bodies of water ("potholes"). 

About fifteen miles west of Kenmare is t he "Coteau du 

Missouri" , a rolling terminal morain region that extends 
, - ; # 

'-- ............ 
1n ra narrow belt acros s t he Dakotas and that also contains 

large numbers of potholes and scattered large alkaline lakes. 

The only large freshwa ter lakes and marshes occured on the 
.,; I 

Des Lacs National Wildlife Refuge, a series of artificially 

controlled water areas · that wind up the Des Lacs River 

valley past -Kenmare for nearly thirty miles. 

Qualitative observations were made throughout t he r egion, .,, 

while three study a reas tota ling twenty-five square miles 

were selected for quantitative observations a nd measurements. 

The largest of these (twelve s quare miles) was situa ted 

just north of Kenmare in typical pr a irie pothole country. 

Most of the ponds were sme.11 and almost a ll of the a rea 

had been cultivated at one time or another. Over 200 ponds 

were r~corded here , excluding small, ephemeral pond s . 

A second study erea of six squa r e miles was loca ted 

ten mile s east of Kenmare. This agric ultura l area is 

except ionally fla t and in wet years cont a ins some very 

lar ge, shallow ponds. A total of 4J ponds were recorded 
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here, including one of over JOO acras . 

The third study area (seven square milea) was in 

the north portion of the Lostwood Natio~..al Wildlife 

Refuge, one of the greatest waterfowl production areas 

1n the world with up to 150 water basins per square mile. 

On the study a rea 244 ponds were surveyed plus four lakes 

up to 220 acres in size. 

The ponds of the firs~ two areas were similar, with 

most of the pond t ypes described by Stewart and Kantrud 
.. 

(1971) present. More r ecently cultivated ponds showed 

emergent vegetation tha t would natura lly appear in less 

permanent areas and had fewer of the more typical dominants 
I .,. . 

such as Typha . ~s water . levels were very high in 1972, 

ponds with shorelines that were cultivated in 1971 had 

few emergents and those ponds totally cul tivated in 1971 

often h.9.d no emergents or submergents until at least m1d-

summer. 

The pothole~ of the Lostwood area had a very different 

vegeta tion. Apparently due to the more stable surroundings 

and the somewha t more alkaline waters, these ponds were 

less variable. Shallow ponds were domina ted by sedge 

(CarexJ and t he larger potholes had lush growths of white

top (Scholochloa feu s tacea). The l a r gest ponds and the 

small lakes were very alka line and generally had restricted 

growths of bulrush (ScirpusJ. 

--
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METHUDS 

In the three study areas , all po~1s were surveyed 

and classified according to the system of Stewart and 

Kantrud (1971). This system of classification is based 

upon pond permanency as dete~mined by the presence of 

various indicator species of acquatic plants (Table 1). 

It also allows a measure of alkalinity through plant 

indicators. Of great importance to this study was their 

system of classification of pond cover types (Table 2) , 
t - , • . .,.~ 

whtch was ba sed on tlie abundance and distribution of 

emergent vegetation. Each pond which contained grebes 

was clas sified , the number of pair of grebes was recorded, 
/ 

nests were found if possiple, and the size of the pond was 

determined (either through cover-mapping or aerial 

photogra phs)-. 

Qualitative observations were made of all species ,. 

throughout the region to gain an insight into amounts 

of aggressive behavior, area of territories defended, and 

other general habits which might be of importance to 

ecological isola tion. 

RESULTS 

All five tempera te North American species of grebe 

were observed, but only the three small species, the Horned 

Grebe (Podiceps auritus ), Ea red Grebe (Podiceps caspicus), 

and Pied-billed Grebe (Podilymbus podiceEs), were found 

breeding on the study areas. The two l arge g rebes , the 

Western Grebe (Aechmopho~ occidentalis) and Red- necked 



Grebe (Podiceps 5ris~si;ena), were seen breed 1ng only on 

the Des Lacs National Wildlife Refuge. 

With one exception, any pond with grebes smaller 

than 45 acres would have only one of the three small 

species, although in many cases more than one pair of this 

species was present {Table J). On ponds larger than 45 acres 

two or all three species could be found, with many of the 

pairs using only portions of the marsh (Table 4). 

General observat1ons · on behavior and habitat preferences 

are summarized below fo.r ·each species. Quant ified characteristics r;,. ~ . 

of pond choice are t aken from the study areas , while behavioral 

observations were made throughout the region. 

/ Red-necked Grebe~Only one pair of this species was 

observed, nesting in an open area of one of the Des Lacs 

National Wildli fe Refuge marshes. This species has been 

found by others generally to be ·a solitary nester that 
-' 

defends a.~ area for feeding and nesting (Palmer, 1962) • 

......._ Horned Grebe--This species generally preferred small 

ponds with much open water. Thirty-eight pair were found 

on 25 water areas , with 27 pair being on twenty small, single

species ponds. Observations showed this spec ies to be 

very aggressive in defense of its pond or portion of pond, 

at least during the early stages of nesting. Aggr e ssion 

was stimula ted by the sight of an intruding bird and 

atta cks continued until the intruder had been chased out 

of sight , either i nto emergent we eds or to ano ther pond . 
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In those few cases where territories were sepa rated by 

open water, there a ppea red to be a territorial border 

beyond which chasing would not occur. When two or more 

pairs bred on a pond, nests were either widely dispersed 

(at least 150 feet if observable over water) or separated 

visually by some sort of barrier (e.g. a band of emergent 

vegetation or peninsula of land). An average of only 2.2 

acres of water per pair was recorded on the small ponds, 

and one pair was observed to have r a ised young successfully .. 
'- .,,.-

on ra pond of only three-tenths . acre. When this species 

was found breeding on large ponds , it usually sought out 

small bays, narrow arms of water, or small openings in 
/ 

extensive areas of emergent vegeta tion., Ra rely was it 

found nesting on the edge of l a r ge a r eas of open water. 

Eared Grebe~In contra st to the previous species, the 

Eared Grebe ,was a colonial species of relatively large 

bodies of wa ter. I recorded 222 nests, only four of which 

were on ponds smaller tha n 45 a cre s in size. On the larger 

ponds the nests were definitely gro uped , with the l argest 

colony of 110 nests situa ted in an area of only several 

hundred squa r e fe et. ~erritoria l de f ense s ee 3ed to be 

restricted to the nest itself, a nd even then nestBwere often 

touching. 

This s pecies fig ured in t wo of the no t able va ria tions 

to the patterns found in the study. The only small pond 

wlth t wo s pecte s of grebe was one on which a pa ir of Eared 

--
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Grebe. and a pair of Horned Grebe nested. The pond was very 

small (1.6 acre) but aggressive encounters were observed 

only around the nests. The Eared Grebe was also the only 

species present on the only single-species lake found~ 

a large {220 .acre) alkaline lake with only a small area 

of emergent l:>ulrush which the grebes used for nesting. 

Pied-billed Grebe~This species used the widest range 

of pond types. It prefer~ed much emergent vegetation and 

was present on nearly al~ ponds and lakes where emergents 
r :. 

were common. Only a few territoria l encounters were 

observed, and these usually included much calling in 

addition to display and fighting • 
./ , 

Western Grebe~This, the largest of the North American 

grebe~ was solely a colonial species found only on large 

lakes where fish were present. The defended territory 

includes only a few feet around the nest and birds often 

ranged over a mile from the nest ing colony while feeding. 

DISCUSSION 

The grebe niche. Before discussing the means by which 

grebes are ecologically isolated from each other, we should 

mention why these species are enough alike to inake their 

isola ting mechanisms interesting and , also, why they are 

different enough as a group from other marsh-dwelling 

birds that competitive interactions between the va rious 

groups are not relevant here . In essence, we a re looking 

at the grebe n iche and mus t separate 1t fro ~ the gene r a lized 

niches of the ducks, l oons , n~d s o foyth before dividing 
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it into five componeut parts • 
. 

Grebes are marsh-dwelling diving birds. All of them 

feed heavily on fish, but the three small species can 

survive comp1etely well on a diet of small invertebrates, 

tadpoles, and insect larvae, and thus can breed on the small 

prairie marshes. On these small ponds, the only diving 

birds are grebes and certain diving ducks. The latter are 

primarily vegetarian, thus on small ponds grebes have little 

competition f or the insect larvae and so forth that live 

:,on .or near the bottom. · .... ~As long as a pond is deep enough 

that diving is required to reach these foods the grebe has 

an advantage over other birds. As pond depth decreases 
I 

there comes 'a potnt where the food resource is available 

to many other gro ups of birds, including herons, bitterns, 

ducks, r ails., terns, and l arge shorebirds. Against these 

competitors diving is rela tively inefficient and grebes 
., 

are probably excluded. 

On large bodies of wa ter several other fish-eating 

birds can be found co-existing with grebes. These include 

loons, pelicans, cormorants, mergansers, gulls, and terns. 

All but loons and mergansers employ quite different fe eding 

adaptat ions t han the grebes, while loons and mergansers, 

in addition to being rare in the pr~irie region with wh ich 

we are concerned , have dif f erently structured bills and use 

very different nest sites. It is possible, though, tha t 

there could be considerable compet ition between cert a in 

gr ebes and l oons i ~ the boreal f orest and tundra reg ion, 
--



as th~ ranges of the Horned and Bed-necked Grebes show 

very restrtcted areas of overlap with the range of the 

Red-throa ted Loon (Gavia stellata)(Palmer, 1962). 

9 

Ecological isola tion in tempera te North American grebes. 

It is expected tha t species whi ch share portions of a pool 

of limiting resources influence each other's abundances 

reciprocally to the extent of their overlap in the use of 

this resource (Ga use, 19)~) • . Thus, to coexist, closely 

related species must differ either in habitat, range, or 
~ . '-- : \.. ......... ~· 

r-
f oods (Lack, 1971). 

Given the observed habits and habitat preferences for 

the five North Dakota grebe s 1n their zone of sympatry, 
_,,I , I 

a pattern for their ecological 1sol a t1on emerges . All grebes 

obtain .their food by diving, but the existence of t wo distinct 

' size cla sses serves as the most obvious of the isola ting 

mechanisms. ~The two large species (Western and Red-necked 

Grebe) are primarily fish-eating, while t he three small 

species eat mainly small invertebrates, a t lea st on the 

breeding grounds. Even on bodies of water where the two 

size groups may both exist and fee d on s i milar resources, 

the we i ght-r&t ios between t he members of the two classe s 

always exceed two to one, a factor which coincides well 

with tha t suggest ed by MacArthur (1972 ) a s being neccessary 

for isola tion through food sizes in temperate regions . It 

should be noted tha t there is no evidence for separat ion 

within the size groups by t ypes of food selected . Both 

Palmer (1962) and my own field obser-.rations showed the various 



speci.es feed on the ~ame types of food, while a large 

series of sweep and bottom samples showed as great a 

variance of available foods within a series of ponds 
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used by one species as between ponds used by two different 

species. This fact can also be deduced by the data which 

showed such complete sepa ration of habitats by the grebes. 

If the species were separating by food types within a size 

class, ,one would expect th~m to pack much more tightly into 

the same habitats. This was not observed. 
~ \)IT' ' 

Thus, given 
r

t he . two size classes and the lack of separation within each 

class by food types, we now need to see how habitat serves 

to ecologicfl.lly isolate the members of each size class in ,,, , 

their zone of sympatry . 

The most pronounced difference between the habits of 
' the two large species of grebes is that the Red-necked Grebe 

is almost always a solitary nester that defends a fairly 

large territory around the nest while the Western Grebe 

is always colonial and defends only the immediate nest-site. 

Within the zone of sympatry, the Western Grebe would have 

the advantage on large, open lakes where nest sites are 

limited but food is widespread, for the colonial habit allows 

the birds to concentrate in the limited nesting habitat and 

scatter over the lake to feed. On smaller bodies of water 

(but those large enough to support a l a rge grebe species), 

one would expect the territorial ha bit of the Red -necked 

Grebe to l;>e advantageous , as nest-s ite.s a.re less limiting 
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here and forag ing ar~a is more so. By behaviorally 

excluding other pairs from an area , the Red-necked Grebe 

insures an adequate food supply for itself. Thus, through 

differences in habitat accompanied with the proper social 

behavior these two species are effectively ecologically 

isola ted. 

The observed mating systems are of interest when one 

looks at the overall distribution of the two species. These 

species overlap throughout t he northe rn prairie region, ~--r 
from northern North Dakota and southern Manitoba through 

southern Saskatchewan and much of Alberta . This portion 

of ,the gla c iated prairie region is probably the most diverse 
~ 

area in North America in the types of water basins available 

to grebes and , in addition to being the zone of overlap of 

the two large species, comprises the only area where all 

five temperate North American grebes are found. Thus, much 

as increased foliage height diversity in a woodland supports 

increased bird species diversity (MacArthur and MacArthur, 

1961), the area with the greatest diversity of acquat ic 

habitats supports t he grea test diversity of g rebes. In 

addition to the prairie region, the range of t he Western 

Grebe extends to the south and west throughout much of the 

western United states. · This region tends to be a rid and , 

in general, permanent surfa ce water tends to be found in 

the form of large a l kaline l akes . The high productivity 

and scarcity of amergent vegetation that characterize the se 

lakes a re i deal f or ~he colonlal West ern Grebe. On t he 
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other hand, the range of the Red-necked Grebe extends mostly 

eastward and northward through regions of boreal forest and 

in some cases tundra. Smaller lakes a re common here and 

productivity tends to be relatively low, thus the territorial 

characteristics of the Red-necked Grebe are better suited. 

Palmer ( 1962) states that_ this species occasionally nests 

in loose colonies, and it would be interesting to see if 

these loose colonies occur 1n the part of the Red-necked 

Grebe's range where the Western Grebe is not found. If so, 
-- . \.).:"' 

thfs would parallel the behavior of the Collared Peccary 

(Tayassu taja cu), which occurs 1n small groups in the portion 

of its range which overlaps with the very gregarious Whtte -
..,; 

lipped Peccary (,I,. neca.ri), but which is f ound in large 

bands in the portion of i t s range where the White-lipped 

Peccary does not occur (J. Terborgh, personal comment). 

The three small species of grebe also overlap in the 

northern prairies, but differ from the larger species in 

their ability to live on the tiny potholes which are so 

abundant in t his region. Two of these three, the Eared 

Grebe and Horned Grebe, have habits, ranges , and presumably, 

mechanisms of isol at ion remarkably par~llel to those of the 

two large species. The third s~all grebe, the Pied-billed 

grebe, is the most unusua l in te rms of morphology , habits, 

and r ange , and it apparently fills a void l ef't by the other 

four species. 

The Ea.reel Grebe is i n many ways a smaJ.l v ersion of the 
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Western Grebe. It is a highly colonial species and was 

found on rela tively l a rge ponds and lakes. (Of course, 

because of lts much smaller size, the Eared Grebe \ -~ 

occured on much smaller ponds than the Western Grebe.) 

Its range also parallels that of the Western Gr ebe by 

including nearly all of tne western United states. Unlike 

the exclusively colonial western Grebe, the Eared Grebe 

is somewha t flexible and even in the area of overlap with 

the Horned Grebe occa sional single pairs on small ponds 
r" can be found (four pair out of 222 total pair on the North 

Dakota study areas.) This factor would allow the species 

to use small ponds when they were available , but in drought 
j 

periods it would still be abl e to survive on the l arger 

alkaline pond s tha t are the cha r a cteristic form of relatively 

permanent wa·t er thro ughout much of the species range . 

The Horned Grebe is a smaller counterpa rt of the Red

necked Grebe 1n tha t it defends the area within which it 

forages and generally nests sol1tar1ly . It prefers ponds 

with open water in the middle, especially small, open ponds. 

Twenty-seven of the .38 pairs observed on the st Lldy areas 

were on small ponds that averaged only 2 . 2 acres per pair. 

Of those eleven pair found on l arger ponds , all selected 

areas such as bays or openings in vege t a tion where barriers 

defined smaller portions of the l ake which were then 

defended . The Horned Grebe's rang e 1s remarkably similar 

to tha t of the ned-necked Grebe and through much of their 

·-
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northern ranges they_are the only grebe species. 

The Pied-billed Grebe was the only species which was 

equally common on both small and large ponds where emergent 

vegetation was present. In the small ponds of the study 

areas, it was found on those with extensive emergents or 

at least widP-ly scattered .emergent vegetation. On larger 

bodies of water it could almost always be found in areas 

with emergents, and this ~pecies was exceedingly common 

and widespread on the extensive marshes of the Des Lacs 
r~ 

National Wildlife Refuge. Like the Horned Grebe, this 

species defends a territory, which was described by Glover 

(1953) as an arc of 150 feet around the nest. 
I 

Unlike the 

Horned Grebe, which seemed to rely purely on visual cues 

in territorial defense, this species has a very loud and 

' distinctive call which apparently is used as a spacing 

mechanism much in the manner of the typical woodland bird. 

The adaptiveness of such a call is obvious when one considers 

the density of the emergent vegetation in which this species 

lives. Another characteristic of this species is the large 

clutch size. Often eight to ten eggs are laid instead of 

the four or five typical of t he other grebes. Larger clutch 

sizes are typica l of birds tha t live in l ess permanent 

environments (Cody, 1966), and , in the sense tha t this 

species uses the small, weed-filled ponds whi ch are so 

due either to t heir shallowne ss or r ec ent flooding , this 

s pec i es could be cal led a " second-growt h" species . On the 

-



other hand, the specie s i s abundant on many large, . . 

permanent marshes t ~roughout 1ts r ange, so further work 

is needed to ascertain the adaptiveness of such a large 

clutch size. 

Since the generalized behavior of the Pied-billed 

Grebe with its territorial defense and vocal spacing 

mechanism para llels the behavior which is so common 1n 

terrestrial birds, it is interesting to note tha t the range 

of this species extends cont inuously from Hudson Bay to 
~ .. : V 

ceritral Argentina. Apparently less-specialized behavior 

has allowed it such an extensive range, for it is the 

only of these grebe s pecies which is adapted to using 
i 

/ 

heavily veget a ted ponds. In warmer r eg ions sha llow water 

quickly choles with acquatic emergents and is the ideal 

situa tion for a Pied-billed Grebe. Another factor of its 

generalized .behavior may be its bill size . In general, 

a larger bill allows a l a r ger variety of foods and food 
'-

sizes to be taken. In North Dakota, where the Pied-billed 

Grebe apparently is taking the sawe foods as the small

billed Horned and Eared Grebes , this l arge bill may be 

unneccessar y . Through the extensive r ange of the species 

it may be ve ry adapt ive , a nd t hus would occur throughout 

the interbreeding population. 

Adaptlveness of ~r ebe species. E_o the ma rsh cycle. Small 

marshes of the gl a c i a ted. pra ir t e r egion cha r a cteri stically 

g o thr ough cycles whi ch are cont rol l ed by wa t er l evels and 

muskr"1. t popu.l a tions ( 1'1elJ.er and Spa t chef , 1965 ; Well e r and 
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Frederiksen, in press). In general, emergent vegetation 

can germinate only in very sha llow wa ter or !llUd. Thus, 

after a dry period, most pond basins are full of emergents. 

When water again fills these basins, the pond is nearly 

covered with emergent vegetation. Muskrats soon enter 

the pond and, in feeding and building dens, start to open 

patches in the marsh. The muskra t popula tion grows until 

it eventua lly eats all the emergents and the marsh is 

very open with perhaps only a ring of emergent vegetation 
-.. 

'--• :- \:po.,, 

al6ng the shoreline. It remains open water until drought 

again allows the germination of !llarsh emergents . 

.,, In looking at the g rebe species and the ~arsh cycle, 
I 

one finds a pa ttern of repl3.ce!llent of ~pecies tha t woulld 

allow a continua l utilizat ion of the grebe niche. In the 

early, densely emergent stages, one would expect only the 

P1ed-billed ,Grebe, whose vocalizations ada pt it to spacing 

itself in the dense vegetation. Eventually muskrats would 

open up holes the the vegeta tion l a rge enough to attract 

Horned Grebes or, on larger marshes, Red-necked Grebes. 

These species a re well adapted to defending the open a reas 

while nest ing in tha s'.lrrounding veget at ion. Later, when 

vegeta tion b ecomes scarce , the se s peci es would be replaced 

by the colonia l forms, the Eared and We ste r n Gr ebes , which 

could utilize the available food 8Upply t hroughout the l ake 

while concentrating t heir nest ing t o t he now l imi t ed supply 

of ·emergent vegeta tion~ 
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Comparison between palea rctic ~ nea rctic grebe 

communities. There are striking parallels between the 

grebes of temperate North America and those of northern 

Europe ~nd Asia. Both areas have five species, three of 

which are the same (Table 5). The major interest is in 

the similarity of the two differing pairs of species. 

The largest pair, the North American Western Grebe and the 

palearctic Great Crested Grebe (Podiceps crista tus), are 

both large, fish-eating, colonia l species that even look 
\). ...... ,• 

rema rkably similar i~their winter plumages. The other 

pair, the North American Pied-billed Grebe and the somewha t 

smaller Little Grebe (Podiceps ruficollis), are similar in 
I - -_,, 

their occurence in densely vegetated marshes, in the 

possession of loud a nd distinc t ive calls, in having very 

large clut ch: sizes, and in ha.ving the thickest bills of 

the grebes. ~ Although the ranges of t he species in the two 

-communities follow the same general pattern, there are 

some exceptions. For example, the range of the Little 

Grebe is somewhat :nore so 1.1t herly t han the Pied-billed Grebe 

and -thus t here is a more r estricted area where all five 

palearctic species are sympatr1c. Whether the interrelati~nsh i ps 

between r a nge, size, ha bita t, a nd mating system which a re 

proposed here hold in the palea rctic species would be of 

considerable interest. 



SUMMARY 

The three factors used in ecologically isolating species 

of birds are habitat, range, and foods. Research was done on 

the five temperate North American species of g rebes in t heir 

zone of symp~try to see how these factors combined to yield 

ecological isolat ion in these closely related diving birds. 

Observations were also made on soci Rl behavior to see how the 

variations between species. in this trait af f ecting the 

isolgting factors. 

The five species can be divided into two size classes 

which presumably divide food res ources in such a manner as 

to allow a member of each group to coexist within a habitat • .,. 
The Red-neckeu Grebe and Western Grebe form the large sized 

class, while the Horned Grebe, Eared Grebe, and Pied-billed 

Grebe were the small class. Within each cl~ss is one species 

which is hi g~ly a~gressive a nd territorial (Red-necked Grebe 

and Horned Grebe ), each of which prefers r e latively s mall 

bodies of water with l arge openings of open t\'ater. Also 

within each si ze class is one species which is highly colonial 

and prefers ~ela tively large bodies of water with little 

emergent vege t a tion (Eared Grebe and Western Grebe). The 

Pied-billed Grebe is found on a ll sizes of ponds as long as 

there is emergent vegetation . It is territorial , but is the 

only species which has a distinctive call which is used as 

a spa cing mechanism in its dense habitat • 

..._ 



. Further comments are made on how the behavioral systems 

may affect the overall ranges of each species and how each 

species may fit into the cycle of marsh vegetation . The 

many similarities between the North American grebes and those 

of the palearctic avifauna are also briefly noted. 
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Figure 1. A brief summa ry of~ portion of th~ system o f pond cla ssif1c~tion 
described by Stewart and Kantrud (1971) and used in this study. Pond cl9sses 
are separated by the characteristic vegetation of the central (or deepest ) 
part of the basin, provided it occupies 5% or more of the total wetl9nd a r ea • 

Class* 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

Title 

Ephemeral pond 

Te'Ilpora ry Pond 

Sea sonal Pond 
or Lake 

Semipermanent Pond 
or Lake 

Permanent Pond or 
Lake 

Alkali Pond or . 
Lake 

• 
Dominant Ve~eta tive Zone 

wetlend-low prairie 

wet meadow 

shallow marsh 

deep marsh 

permanent open-w~ter 
zone 

intermittent alkali 
zone 

ChPr~cteYtstic Pl ants 

Poa pratens1s, So l id~~o qJttss1ma 

Poa PAlustr1s , Hor~eum 1ub9tum 

Cqrex · atherodes , Scholochloq 
feustqce!-3 I 

Scirpus sp. , Typhi;t sp. 

Typha sp., S c irpus s p . 

Ruppia ma.ri tima 

*A suffix t can be added to those ponds whose vegetation is judged to have been 
altered through tillage in the past. 
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Figu re 2. A s ummary of t he pond cover- type classification system designed by 
Stewart and Kant rud (1971) and u sed in this study . 

Cover Type 

1 

2 

4 

Description 

Open water less than f i ve per cent of wetland area 

Open water five t o ninety-five per cent of wetland area. 
emergents in s c a tt ered patches or spread thinly t hrou.o:hnut 

A central expanse of open wa ter that is ~reRter than fi v e 
per cent of the area of the wetland, plus a broad band of 1 
emergent vegeta tion a r ound this . 

Open wa ter g r eater tha n riinety - f i v e per c ent of the we t land 
area: on smal l ponds emergents in a band less t h ~n six 
f eet in width along shoreline . 

,' 

-l \ I 



Figure J. Characteristics of small (~18 s eres) ponds selected 
by the three small gr ebe species and containing only one 
species per pond. 

Total number of pairs 
Total number of ponds 

utilized 
Average number of pairs 

per pond 
Range of number of pairs 

pe r pond 

Horned 
-:- -Grebe 

27 

20 

1.35 
1.l-6 

Range of pond sizes used (acres ) .3-12.9 
Average area of pond per . pair 

(acres ) 2.2 

Frequency of occurrence
2

by 
pond classification 

S6asonal (Type III) Pond 8 
Semi permanent (Type I V) Pond 9 
Seasonal tilled pond (Type 

III-T) 10 

Frequency of o~currence by pond 
· cover t ype . 

Type 1 0 
Type 2 3 
Type 3 11 
Ty pe 4 13 

Average cover type used 3.4 

Eared 
· Grebe 

3 

3 

1 . 0 

1 

1.0-7 . 3 

3.6 

l 
1 

1 

0 
0 
0 
3 

4. 0 

Pied- billed 
Grebe 

48 

44 

1 . 09 

1-2 

1.5-17.2 

5.4 

26 
22 

0 

2 . 
17 
23 
6 

2.7 

1only one example of a s~ll pond with two spec i es was observed , 
a 106 a cre pond with both a Horned and Eared grebe pair nestin. 

2Follow1ng the method of Stewart a nd Kantrud , 1971. 
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Figure~- Summary of g rebe occurrence on l a rge (>18 acre) ponds a nd l a kes surveyed 
on the North Dakota study areas. 

Occurence of Grebes (number o f pair) 
Pond Size 

(acres ) 

48.5 

51.8 

55.5 

71.J 

221.7 

Pond d-escri-p-tien- * 
--and classific a ti on 

sha llow seasonal 
pond (III) 

alkaline semiper
manent marsh (IV) 

shallow seasonal 
pond (III) 

shallow seasonal 
pond ( III ) 

perma nent l ake 
( V) 

alka line permanent 
l ake (VI) ') 

J 
large, very shallow 

sea sonal pond (III) 

Cov er* 
Type 

4 

J 

4 

4 

J 

4 

Horned Ear ed Pied- billea 
Grebe Grebe Grebe 

4 44 1 

0 4 J 

0 8 1 

1 J4 1 

3 2 0 

0 16 0 

2 110 1 

*Following the method of Stewa rt a nd Kantru.d , 1971. 

I 
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Fi~ure 5. Brief summaries of the habits, habitats, a nd r anges of th~ g rebes of the 
palearctic region t a ken from Dement• e v (1968) and Bruun (1970). 

Species 

Podiceps cristatus 

Pod1ceps grisegena 

Podiceps auritus 

Podiceps caspicus 

Podi~eps ruficollis 

Length 
(in.) Range 

18 All but v e ry 

17 

14 

12 

10 

N. Europe, much 
of Asia south 
of 60° N. 

NE Europe and 
much of E. 
Russia 

Narrow band 
east from 
Baltic Sea 

Much o f Asia 
and Europe 
S. ?lof 55°N o 

J 

All of Europe 
SW of line from 
Ba ltic Sea to 
Ca spian Sea 

Natural 
Vegetation 

Pla i ns and 
mi xed f orest 
north t o 
b oreal f orest 

Pla i ns 0 fore qts, 
including boreal 
forest 

Pl a ins and 
mountains , 
mixed a nd 
borea l forest 

Habitat 

La.'kes with 
v egetation 

Mating 
System 

Colonial on 
l arge l akes, 
a lso single 
pairs 

Ma rshy l a kes Te r r 1torl a l , 
a nd ponds single nests 
wi t h vege- · . • 
t a tion. 

s m~ll Individual 
stagnant water pai rs or 

Clutch 
S1ite 

usually 
3-4 

usual ly 
4- ~ ..., 

usually 
4-5 

bodi es s mall colonies 

Mixed, decid. 
forest and plains 

Var ious pond s 
of ten wi~h 
much o pen 
water 

Co l onia l usualJ y 
4 

Variert forests 
a nd pla ins 

I 
I 

Sma ll ponds 
with much 
vegetation 

Ne sts in 4- 5 but 
pairs and often 8- 1C 
small colonies 


